Expertise, Public Opinion and Indigenous
Policy Agendas: Shifting media assemblages
and their implications

From ‘Public Sphere’ to ‘Public Assemblages’
Tradition of ‘Indigenous public sphere theory has rested on opposition between space
of mainstream national discourse (Hartley and McKee 2000), or of community media
defined in opposition to mainstream media (Meadows 2005)
Alternative approach to ’making things public’ (Latour 2005) centres not on
representation of publics, but socio-technical networks through which publics are
made
[P]ublics are not pre-existing or a precondition for communication or
engagement; they emerge in relations with various institutional and political
assemblages. They are called into being through a series of processes. Publics and
publicness, then, have to be continually assembled or performed.
(Hawkins 2013, p. 86)

Indigenous media representation as
material assemblage
Indigenous representation as subject to effects of interplay of various
human/non-human influences, institutions and practices:
•
•
•
•
•

News values/stories
Use of sources and ‘who speaks’ –
Indigenous/Non-Indigenous
Representation via ‘opinion’ fora
Resource limitations/cost/logistical
challenges of reporting
Discursive framings produced by
various governmental and nongovernmental actors, with variable
resource capacities (e.g.
sponsorship/PR)

•

•
•
•
•

Inherited cultural
practices/tropes/frames
Available technological
resources/platforms
Cultural competences of journaliststraining/education
Shifting market and institutional
structures
Audience/Producer/Produser
practices

Potentials and actuality of voice, ‘amplification’ and ‘listening’ (Waller, Dreher and
McCallum 2015) dependent on developments and interventions in this field of
human/non-human sociopolitical relations

Indigenous news representation
…news reporting overwhelmingly represents Indigenous Australians as a
source of societal risk and as problematic for the mainstream; Indigenous
policy is generally only of interest when it meets a narrow range of news
values – most importantly conflict and proximity to political elites; and
the media construct Indigeneity as deviance and privilege news values of
conflict and otherness. (McCallum and Waller 2017)
Consistency of such findings over time suggest an actor-network
characterised by normalised relations and ‘systemic effects’ (Plesner
2009: 613)

Indigenous participatory media
A vibrant Indigenous participatory media sector has emerged in recent
years, making Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander news agendas and
sources more visible and accessible than ever before (see Waller et al
2015)
However, recent research suggests this doesn’t automatically mean these
sources of news will be attended to by dominant players in society,
including mainstream media (Dreher et al 2016, McCallum et al, 2016)
Previous research has found policy actors are overwhelmingly attuned to
the agendas promoted by mainstream media, in which a narrowly
focused set of agendas has predominated and only a few prominent
Indigenous leaders are heard (McCallum and Waller 2013).

Polling and public agendas
Opinion polling as both significant site of expertise in itself, and as
resource through which, as ‘public opinion’ is given representation,
contributes to ‘public agendas’ and ‘public debate’

Significant role of polling expertise in ‘constructing’ public opinion (Lewis
2001) via survey instruments, with polling and PR ‘intimately connected’
(Goot 2014: 424)

The Politics of Indigenous Constitutional
Recognition

The RECOGNISE poll
• May 2015 - RECOGNISE released the findings of a that indicate an
overwhelming majority of Australians would vote "Yes" in a national
referendum to change the constitution. Survey canvassed 750
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and 2700 non-Indigenous
people
• Data suggested 75 per cent of all Australians and 87 per cent of
Indigenous Australians support recognition, presented by Recognise as
evidence of “continuing support for recognition from the vast majority
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people”

Controversy
• Media activist platform @IndigenousX conduct alternative eightquestion survey, devised by founder Luke Pearson and distributed via
its Twitter account, attracting 800+ respondents.
• Findings suggest 58% if Indigenous respondents did not support
RECOGNISE campaign, and 62% believed they would be no better off if
they were recognised in Commonwealth constitution
• Controversy reported on by national news outlets, including ABC news
and Guardian Australia

Following the traces

Guardian Australia and Indigenous X

‘Open Journalism’ and Indigenous X
"They seem to be different from the kinds of voices we usually
hear in the media. As this series grows, it highlights an astonishing
pool of talented, opinionated and under-represented voices, which
we're excited to have on our site. We see the series as another
experiment that is part of our open journalism strategy – and a
successful one – connecting different readerships together (in this
case, our readers with Twitter users) … our collaboration with
@IndigenousX brings a different angle, something fresh and
outside the media. I like its conversational nature, its intimacy, the
way it is often rooted in first hand experience" (Viner 2013)

The Wakul App project
• Wakul App – a piece of digital infrastructure developed at the Centre for Advancing
Journalism that aggregates networked Indigenous news production, enables tracking of
issues being engaged with by Indigenous media users, and incorporates dataset tools for
journalists investigating issues as they arise

• Research project aims to use digital intervention to build on existing relation between
Guardian Australia and @IndigenousX, and investigate shifting field of relations that
constitute Indigenous news representation
• Digital intervention as moment where new actors enter into the field, in action research
project that aims to better understand shifting network of Indigenous media
representation (embedding IndigenousX journalist using Wakul app in Guardian
Australia, with new actors – Wakul App, researchers, universities)
• Concerned to explore extent to which intervention facilitates further shifts in
assemblage Indigenous media representation, whether it contributes to increasing
amplification and listening, and to assess its significance and impact
• To what extent does this contribute to engaging different actors, and shifting the ‘news
network’? (Domingo et al 2015)

